Dear SLU Alumni and Friends:
The Tax Relief Act of 2001 provides new financial and estate planning opportunities to consider. Now is an excellent time to think about the opportunities that are available — how to benefit from lower tax rates this year; how to build a more secure retirement with expanded retirement plan incentives; and how to make maximum use of your assets by coordinating your financial, estate and gift planning.

A logical first step in planning might be to reassess your will in light of the new Tax Relief Act. This will probably mean a visit with your attorney. But it may be well worth the time spent in terms of avoiding costly mistakes and missed planning opportunities. The meeting will cost you a few dollars … but procrastination could cost you a lot more.

This issue of the 1818 Society News is intended to help you prepare for your review. You also may want to get a copy of our Planning Your Will — How To Make It More Personal and Effective and our handy Personal Affairs Records booklets. These booklets can simplify your will preparation and make your review more productive. We have also developed a new booklet, Opportunities for Making Charitable Bequests. It includes a discussion of the types of property that are best for making charitable bequests … plus sample bequest language you can share with your advisors. You can get free copies of all three booklets at no obligation by simply using the enclosed card.

Kent G. LeVan
Director, Planned Giving

P.S. Pages 4–6 of this newsletter recognize the members of Saint Louis University’s 1818 Society. The University is grateful for the support they have shown through their bequest commitments and other forms of planned gifts.

Before You See Your Attorney
To Review Your Will

Perhaps you have already made the decision. Within the next several weeks you will ask your attorney to draft your will — or you will visit your attorney to review and update your present will.

If you are like many others, you may be a little apprehensive about the visit. What information will your attorney need? What questions will he or she ask? How can you prepare for this visit?

Certainly, you will need detailed information about your financial affairs. There are also important questions that both you and your attorney may wish to address. How do you get started?
INVENTORY OF ASSETS — YOUR STARTING POINT

Whether you are planning your will for the first time or reviewing your existing will in light of the recent Tax Relief Act, it’s essential that you provide your attorney with a complete inventory of your assets. The box to the right gives you an idea of the kind of factual information your attorney will need. Do take the time to collect this information as accurately and completely as possible.

Preparing this inventory can be an educational and enlightening experience. Estimating the equity in your home, checking your insurance policies and bank accounts and listing your other assets — this is a good way to make yourself aware of how your assets have grown over the last few years.

Once you have your inventory of assets, your attorney will probably ask you what you want to accomplish with your will. Exactly what are your objectives? How much should you leave to your spouse? Do some of your children or grandchildren need more financial assistance than others? How much is enough or “too much”? Do you want to leave bequests to certain close friends or charities that have made a difference in your life? What effect, if any, will the Tax Relief Act have on your plans?

The Real Purpose of a Will

As you begin your preparation, keep in mind that the real purpose of your will is to carry out all your individual objectives. To be sure, financial objectives are important, but so are personal considerations. After all, your will is a final message to your family and friends. It can and should be warm and human — a statement about your personal life values as well as a comprehensive plan that will effectively carry out your financial objectives.

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

One area that deserves special attention is the naming of your executor, the person responsible for settling your estate. This can be a difficult and demanding job, especially if your estate is substantial or if you own a business or other complex assets. You can nominate a family member, or you may want to consider naming a bank or trust company as executor. And it is always wise to name an alternate in the event your primary nominee declines the appointment or fails to qualify.

Choosing a guardian for your minor children is another very important decision. Your surviving spouse will normally be appointed guardian, but it is always wise to name an alternate in the event he or she predeceases you or you both die in a common disaster.

Think about the possible advantages and disadvantages of a trust for one or more of your beneficiaries. Trusts can relieve your beneficiaries of the responsibilities of managing assets while assuring that they are financially secure.

Finally, we do hope you seriously consider helping to perpetuate Saint Louis University’s educational excellence. One of the most effective ways to do so — without interfering with your current cash flow — is through a charitable bequest. You can designate how
Questions to Ask Your Attorney

There are many specific areas you should explore in the course of planning your will. Ask your attorney or other advisor about potential inheritance or estate taxes and how they might be minimized. Keep in mind there will be significant changes in the estate tax structure over the next few years. For example, the applicable exemption for 2002 has been raised from $675,000 to $1 million. For estates over $1 million, the tax brackets start at 41% and go up to 50%, adjusted from last year’s range of 37% to 55%. The table below shows the scheduled changes over the next decade, including the one-year repeal of the federal estate tax in 2010. Ask your attorney about the implications of these changes for both your short-term and long-term planning. Be sure also to find out approximately how much it will cost to administer your estate and how long your beneficiaries will have to wait to receive their bequests. Determine whether income can be made available to family members during the probate of your estate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Top Estate Tax Rate</th>
<th>Exemption Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>$1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>$1,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>$3,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Repeal</td>
<td>Repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011*</td>
<td>55%*</td>
<td>$1,000,000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The pre-2001 Tax Act rates (37–55%) will apply in 2011 without any Congressional action.

Action Is Required

Good intentions will not provide security for your family or enable you to leave a lasting legacy. Action is required. Decide now to visit your attorney. And when you do, please consider the good you accomplish by including Saint Louis University in your will.

We hope you find this information helpful in reviewing your estate, tax and financial planning, and that you will:

• execute a will or update an existing will,
• develop a comprehensive estate and financial plan,
• provide financial security for you and your family, and
• consider making a difference in SLU’s programs through a well-planned, tax-saving charitable bequest.

Don’t forget to send for your complimentary copies of our booklets Opportunities for Making Charitable Bequests, Planning Your Will - How to Make It More Personal and Effective and Personal Financial Affairs by checking the box on the enclosed card.

Our professional staff is available to answer your questions about the information featured in 1818 Society News. We can arrange a personal and confidential consultation to assist you and your financial advisors by including a tax-effective charitable gift in your estate plan. There is no cost or obligation.
1818 Society Members

Mr. Stephen D. Aarons (LW79)
Ms. Ann M. Corrigan (AS70)
Mr. John C. Corrigan (IT61)
Mr. Peter J. Jr. * (MS45) and Mrs. Mae A. Corrigan
Ms. Thomas P. (BA50) and Mrs. Camille B. Costello
Mr. James J. and Mrs. Adeline C. Cramer
Rev. Dr. Warren E. Crews (GRAS95)
Ms. Connie Curry (AS63) (GRPL65)
Mr. Ilrvin * (LW54) and Mrs. Margaret W. Dagen
Dr. John M. (SS67) and Mrs. Margaret H. (SS67) Daley
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen H. (GRAS74, 78) Daniel
Dr. Walter A. * (MS40) and Mrs. Mary D. Daniel
Mr. Peter G. Jr. (AS53) (GRAS58) and Mrs. Ann W. Danis
Mr. R. Norman (PK48) and Mrs. Dorothy W. Dargie
Mr. Edward M. * and Mrs. Stella K. Darrow
Mrs. Udaya N. (GRMS56) and Ira R. Dash (HOSP61, 63)
Mr. Leslie A. (LW73) and Mrs. Karen Davis
Dr. John J. * (MS43) and Mrs. Ann P. Dedinsky
Mr. * and Mrs. Glen L. (CF33) DeHart
Mr. and Mrs. James P. (AS52) (GRAS54) Delaney
Dr. Richard M. (AS68) (GRD75) and Mrs. Nancy Poe (AS68) Demko and Family
Dr. Patricia L. Demuth (GRNU68) (GRAS80)
Mr. J. Anthony (LW64) and Mrs. Donna R. (AH66) Dill
Dr. and Mrs. * John B. (MS43) Dillon
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A. (IT50) Dirkers
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John N. (GRAS69, 71) Doggett Jr.
Ms. Jeanne M. (AH76) (GRBA82) Donnelly
Dr. * and Mrs. Charles C. (MS39) Drace Jr.
Mr. Walter H. Drag (AS72)
Mr. Louis J. III (BA43) and Mrs. Nancy DuBuque
Col. and Mrs. * Earl M. (AS56) Dugan
Dr. Peter A. (MS56) and Mrs. Lois G. Duhamel
Dr. Vincent M. * (MS38) and Mrs. Antoinette Maroder Dungan
Mr. Joseph R. (AS50) and Mrs. Mary Ann Easley
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. (MS52) Echsnr
Dr. Jefferson R. Edwards (AS48) (MS52)
Dr. * and Mrs. * Leonard J. Eslick
Mr. Roger J. Fait
Mr. Robert M. Fetch (GRAS62)
Mrs. Jane Bierdeman Fike (SS49)
Dr. LeRoy L. Fink (SM56)
Mr. and Mrs. John G.G. (MS52) Finch
Mrs. Josephine Syman Fischer (AS53)
Dr. Vernon W. Fisher (GRMS69, 72)
Mr. David B. Flavan Jr. (PK53)
Mr. James R. (AH63) (HS65) and Mrs. Mary Lu Flynn
Ms. Noel M. Flynn (AS73)
Dr. Archibald E. (MS47) and Mrs. Annamarie Forster
Mr. Michael W. (AS71) (LW74) and Mrs. Patricia A. (AS69) Forster
Mr. Louis H. (IT51) (GRIT57) and Mrs. Joan G. Frickle
Miss Rosalie Fusz
Ms. Carolyn Anne Gale (SS71)
Dr. William A. Galeno (MS44)
Mr. Joseph Gamba (MS34)
Dr. Joseph Gamba (MS34)
The Honorable William A. Geary Jr. (LW50)
Miss Carolyn J. Gioia (AH49)
Mr. Charles A. * (AS41) and Mrs. Patricia A. Glauber
Dr. John H. Jr. (GRMS56) and Mrs. Mary V. Glick
Mr. Norman P. * (LW32) and Mrs. Mary E. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. (MS43) Gorman
Dr. T. M. Graber
Ms. Helen M. Grandcolas (GRBA59)
Mr. George E. (BA49) and Mrs. Janice C. Grant
Mr. * and Mrs. John B. (BA49) Gundlach
Mr. Clifford P. (AS52) and Mrs. * Beatrice N. (AS55) Hackett
Dr. F. Tucker and Mrs. Donna Haltom

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. (MS68) Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Boileau Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nancy A. (NU61) Blum
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. (GRBA61) and Mrs. Nancy A. (NU61) Blum
Mr. Gerald P. (AS55) (GRAS56, 65) and Mrs. Nancy Lester (AS66) Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Susan L. (GRAS64)
The Honorable Richard J. Brown (BA48) (LW52) *
Ms. Mary A. Brueummer (GRAS42) (GRAS60)
Dr. Theodore L. and Mrs. Bertha B. Bryan
Dr. Michael J. (MS37) and Mrs. Ramona F. Buckley
Dr. and Mrs. John M. (MS54) (MS58) Burns
Mr. Bradford R. (AS72) and Mrs. Eugenia M. Burwell
Mrs. Gertrude B. Busch
Dr. and Mrs. John A. (DN45) Callahan
Mr. E. G. and Mrs. Rosina B. (AS41) Campbell
Mr. John P. (IT56) (GRIT58) and Mrs. Mary Ann Capellupo
Mr. D. Lloyd * (AS30) (LW32) and Mrs. Vivian H. Casey
Dr. S. Patrick (AS60) (GRAS62,66) and Mrs. Barbara A. (AS64) (GRAS62) Cassens
Dr. H. Norbert * (MS34) and Mrs. Hilda R. Cavanaugh
Mr. William E. (AS54) and Mrs. Vera A. Centro
Mr. Barry T. Cervantes (GRBA79)
Mrs. Peter C. * (LW65) and Mrs. Katheryn Ahlf (AS63) Charles
Mrs. Margaret Lacroix Cherry
Mr. Anthony J. Jr. and Mrs. Dolores K. Chivetta
Dr. Mary L. Christensen
Mr. Robert P. (MS59) and Mrs. Doreen M. Christopher
Mr. Paul B. Clark (PK51)
Mr. Robert E. (BA35) and Mrs. Kathleen J. Cochran
Mr. Edward C. (LW56) and Mrs. Marylou S. Cody
Mr. Bernhardt W. Collins (BA54)
Dr. Joseph P. (MS52) and Mrs. Louise Boyle (NU49) Connolly
Dr. John P. (MS45) and Mrs. Flo Ann Connors
Mr. Ralph L. Cook *
Mr. David H. Corcoran (AS64) (GRAS65)

* deceased
Mr. James R. and Mrs. Blanche Doheny (AH42) Hammers
Mrs. Mary R. Hannekem
Mr. James J. III (AS85) and Mrs. Susan Harter
Mr. Edgar C. Hartnett (BA50) (GRBA61)
Dr. Edwin A. * (MS37) and Mrs. Dorothy E. Haverty
Miss Dorothy A. Hayman
Dr. Robert J. Healey (MS52)
Dr. K. John Heilmann III (MS80)
Dr. Carl J. Heitz * (MS43)
Mr. Thomas S. Hemp * (BA50)
Dr. Charles R. (MS56) and Mrs. Lorraine Hermes
Dr. and Mrs. Jack A. (AS48) Herrmann
Mr. Milton T. Holmberg * (BA49)
Dr. Joan M. Hrubetz (NU60) (GRAS70, 75)
Dr. and Mrs. * Raymond A. (MS42) Huger
Mr. Henry F. Humkey (AS51)
Drs. Hugh J. (GRLP67) and Jeanette M. (AS65) (GRAS66, 72) Ingrasci
Mr. Ira M. Inkelas (PK48)
Mr. Benedict G. (BA60) and Mrs. Eleanor V. Janson
Mrs. Dolores B. Jarina (NU45)
Mr. Arthur S. Jenkins (PK38)
Dr. S. Harrison (MS58) and Mrs. Elaine Jerrold
Mrs. Georgia Willmore Jordan
Dr. Samuel R. Joseph (MS53)
Mr. Robert M. (AS66) (GRLP67) (LW70) and Mrs. Mary K. (AS67) Kaiser
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Kalinowski
Mr. David C. Karyte (BA64)
Mrs. Esta S. Katz in memory of Hyman M. Katz, M.D. (MS 31)
Mr. Stuart A. (PS83) and Mrs. Susan P. Keck
Mr. Francis J. (AS43) and Mrs. Virginia A. Kegel
Ms. Lillian G. Kelley (NU55)
Ms. Eileen A. Kennedy (AH54)
Dr. Warren O. (MS66) and Mrs. Karen Kessler
Mr. Victor F. * (BA34) and Mrs. Bertha H. (SS45) Kettler
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Kienstra
Dr. and Mrs. James F. (MS61) King
Dr. Rosemary E. Kline (GRAS54, 63)
Miss Mary Margaret Klosterman (SS45)
Miss Loretta L. Klostermann (AS61)
Mr. Bernard J. (AS50) and Mrs. Joan V. Kniest
Mr. Grant A. Korkoyan Jr. (LW63) Family Foundation
Mr. Anthony L. Kovac Jr.
Miss Helen M. Kowalski (SS47)
Mr. Raymond E. Krenzke (GRAS66)
Dr. and Mrs. Allan W. (PK60) Kurki
Dr. Gary R. (AS76) (GRAS77) and
Mrs. Ann-Marie Sullivan (GRAS92) LaBlance
Mr. Paul E. Lackland (BA48)
Ms. Edmee Reilly LaFata (AS61)
Mr. John M. (SS59) and Mrs. Juliana F. (SS59) Lally
Mr. and Mrs. John B. (BA62, 63) (GRBA69) LaMacchia Jr.
Dr. Francis D. * (MS40) and Mrs. Claire E. Lamb
Mr. Russell J. * (BA41) and Mrs. Sophie M. Lang
Mr. Conrad A. * and Mrs. Elizabeth A. Laune
Mr. Mark Andrew LaVelle (AS84)
Dr. Lawrence B. Lazarus * (MS37)
Dr. Wilfred Leach *
Ms. Linda K. Leinicke (AS65)
Mr. Kent G. LeVan (BA87) (GRBA97)
Mr. Jerold D. (AS68) (GRAS72) and
Dr. Mary Jo (AS68) (GRAS75, 89) Liberstein
Dr. * and Mrs. Harold L. (GRAS37, 39) Link
Mr. Andrew K. (AS58) and Mrs. Sally E. Lorenz
Dr. Amedeo J. Losito (MS38)
Mr. Terry M. Love (PK71)
Mr. Henry F. (LW60) and Mrs. Judith C. Luepke Jr.
Mr. John L. (PK66) and Mrs. Alice F. Lundblad
Mr. Darrell L. (PK59) and Mrs. Anne L. * Lynn
Dr. James P. (MS58) and Mrs. Rosemary A. Mackey
Dr. and Mrs. George E. (MS53) Maha
Dr. Walter J. (MS43) and Mrs. Jane Maher
Miss Margaret P. Mallen (NU38)
Dr. John M. Malone (MS51)
Dr. John F. Manera (DN56)
Mr. Joseph A. Manfredi
Ms. Mary Roberta Manley (AS69)
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll R. (MS49) Markivee
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Marshall
Mrs. Powell P. Jr. (BA33) and Mrs. Jane N. Marshall
Dr. William J. Martin (MS47)
Mrs. Ann B. Mathis (AH49)
Mr. Frederic G. Maurer III (AS74) (GRBA77)
Mrs. Linda Cadrain Mazumdar (AS67) (GRAS72)
Miss June E. McCarthy * (GRAS41)
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Y. (MS51) McCorkle
Mr. J. Barry McCormick (IT62) (GRIT67)
Ms. Mary M. McCormick (AS62)
Mr. J. Barry McCormick (IT64) Miller
Mr. Stanley A. Mills (GRAS59)
Dr. Joseph J. * (GRMS48) and Mrs. Ernesta Mira
Mrs. Mary L. Moore
Dr. * and Mrs. Robert G. (DN50) Morrison
Mr. John * and Mrs. Loretta Knight (AH44) Morrow
Mr. Americo and Mrs. Mary Ann Doherty (NU63) Moscoso
Dr. Joseph M. Moser (GRAS55, 59)
Dr. and Mrs. Richard I.C. (MS45) Muckerman
Lt. Col. Tom M. Norris Jr. and Ms. Marianne (AS71) Muellerleile
Mr. John P. Jr. (AS52) and Mrs. Florence Kirkpatrick (NU50) Murphy
Dr. Ruth Beckmann Murray
Dr. Xavier J. and Mrs. Betty C. (AH49) Musacchia
Ms. Ketra A. Mytich (AS69)
Mr. Matthew A. * and Mrs. Marcia C. (NU55) Netemeyer
Dr. Gary and Mrs. Patricia Rauch (AS69) Neustadter
Ms. Jacqueline M. Niedert (NU58) in memory of Herman J. and Marie Niedert
Mrs. Lillian Niethe in memory of Gordon J. and Marie Niedert (PK73) (GRAS77)
Mr. James W. (BA52) and Mrs. Jeanette F. Noble
Fr. Paul M. Nogaro (GRAS71)
Ms. Mary O. Norris (SS79) (HS93)
Dr. Gerald R. (MS59) and Mrs. Suzanne O’Brien
Dr. Martin E. (AS66) (MS70)
Miss Agatha A. O’Connor *
Mr. John P. Jr. (AS52) and Mrs. Florence Kirkpatrick (NU50) Murphy
Fr. Ruth Beckmann Murray
Dr. Xavier J. and Mrs. Betty C. (AH49) Musacchia
Ms. Ketra A. Mytich (AS69)
Mr. Matthew A. * and Mrs. Marcia C. (NU55) Netemeyer
Dr. Gary and Mrs. Patricia Rauch (AS69) Neustadter
Ms. Jacqueline M. Niedert (NU58) in memory of Herman J. and Marie Niedert
Mrs. Lillian Niethe in memory of Gordon J. and Marie Niedert (PK73) (GRAS77)
Mr. James W. (BA52) and Mrs. Jeanette F. Noble
Fr. Paul M. Nogaro (GRAS71)
Ms. Mary O. Norris (SS79) (HS93)
Dr. Gerald R. (MS59) and Mrs. Suzanne O’Brien
Dr. Martin E. (AS66) (MS70)
Miss Agatha A. O’Connor *
Ms. Genevieve P. O’Hara (AS69)
Dr. Gayle A. (GRAS68,71) and Dr. Richard D. (GRAS68,71) Olson
Dr. Henry F. (LW60) and Mrs. Judith C. Luepke Jr.
1818 Society Members

Ms. Sylvia Osheroff
Dr. Harry R. Owens Jr. (AS62) (MS66)
Mr. Ralph W. (BA75) and Mrs. Jo Ann M. Owens
Dr. Marshall M. Parks (MS43)
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. (BA48) Pautler
Mr. John Peterson
Ms. Kristen Peterson
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas P. Phillips (MS73)
Dr. Joseph * (MS48) and Mrs. Mary Spalding (SS47) Picchi
Mr. and Mrs. * Stephen L. Pike
Dr. Paul J. (AS55) (MS59) and Mrs. Nicole R. Pitlyk
Mr. Stanley and Dr. Barbara A. (GRLP81) Plummer
Mr. Francis J. and Mrs. Georganne F. Pollnow Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. (CF50) Power
Mr. Robert L. (BA85) and Mrs. Jeniffer W. Powers
Mrs. Florence C. Preiner (NU67)
Dr. Hugo C. (GRAS51, GRMS54, MS55) and Mrs. Judith S. Pribor
Mr. Robert L. (AS59) and Mrs. Mary Jo (AS59) Proost
Mr. William J. Professer Jr. (AS59)
Mr. Bernard A. III (BA61) (GRBA69) and Mrs. Rosalynn Orth (BA61) Purcell
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. (PK61) Quinn
Miss Ann Marie Raber
Mr. Gary R. (BA79) and Mrs. Donna S. Rahn
Dr. & Mrs. John A. (MS27) Raich
Mr. Otto J. * (IT51) and Mrs. Patricia W. Rauschenbach
Mr. John F. (AS62) and Mrs. Betty J. (AH62) Rawe
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard G. (MS48) Rawson
Mr. Henry C. (GRIT56) and Mrs. Betty J. Rechtien
Dr. Raymond E. Records (MS61)
Dr. John W. (MS72) and Mrs. Marie St. James (NU70) Redmond
Dr. Martha Reed (MS75)
Mr. Kenneth L. Reeves (AS69)
Ms. Cel G. Reh (SS42)
Rev. Dr. Edward W. Reilly (GRAS59, 70)
Mr. George J. (AS34) and Mrs. Virginia L. Renard
Mrs. Joan M. Reutter (AS53)
Dr. Paul (MS54) and Mrs. Janet Revere
The Hon. John R. (LW40) and Mrs. Lela D. Rickhoff
Dr. Irene Riddle (NU56) (GRNU59)
Dr. and Mrs. Hubert A. (MS48) Ritter
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. (MS49) Roberts Jr.
Dr. John M. (MS48) and Mrs. Patricia H. Roll
Mr. Monroe L. Rosenthal
Ms. Bernice K. Rubinelli (GRLP65)
Dr. Henry B. Runde (MS29)
Mr. John M. Ryan (AS72)
Mr. Gary L. * (AH71) and Mrs. Deborah L. (NU83, 96) Sanazaro
Mrs. Mary T. Sares
Mr. and Mrs. William A. (IT50) Sax
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. (BA50) Schifferdecker
Mrs. Marjorie A. Schlansker (AS63)
Mr. Herbert B. Schmidt (BA35)
Dr. Richard J. Schnell * (DN46)
Mr. Richard H. (PK50) and Mrs. Mary Jane Schnoor
Miss Helen E. Schulte (AH42)
Mr. Michael R. Schwartz (LW76)
Mr. Martin S. Seaney (BA39)
Dr. James M. Sebben (SS73, 91)
Dr. F. Stanley Seifried (MS61)
Mr. Robert J. * (AS47) (GRAS58) and Mrs. Virginia S. Senkosky
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. (MS49) Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Jack F. Shelby
Dr. Robert P. Sheon (MS58)
Dr. Lee C. Sheppard Jr. (MS59)
Mrs. Mary L. Sherman
Mrs. Mary R. McNamee Skirball (NU41)

Miss Theresa J. Slofkosky
Miss Clemmie J. Smith (NU48) (GRNU58)
Mr. George L. * (BA40) and Mrs. Marie F. * Smith
Dr. Gregory S. Smith
Dr. Kenneth R. Jr. and Mrs. Marjorie R. Smith
Fr. Nicholas W. Smith (GRAS87)
Dr. and Mrs. Burron Z. (MS58) Sokoloff
Dr. Robert L. Solso (GRAS67)
Dr. John C. Soucy Jr. (MS61)
Mr. Robert H. (PK43) and Mrs. Audrey L. Sparrow
Mr. James H. Stebbings (AS60)
Mr. Daniel W. and Mrs. Melba J. Steinmann
Rev. Leo F. Stelten (GRAS57) (GRAS70)
Ms. Harriet S. Stephens (BA64)
Mr. Young D. Stewart (SS58)
Mr. Charles J. (AS56) and Mrs. Barbara Z. (AS61) Stickford
Mr. Warner V. Sr. * and Mrs. Mary Olive Stoughton
Mr. Harry J. Jr. (AS27) and Mrs. Helen M. (GRAS35) Swain
Mr. James P. (AS47) and Mrs. Teresa M. Sweeny
Dr. Reynold A. * (MS26) and Mrs. Margaret K. Tank
Miss Ruth A. Taylor (AS63) (GRAS68)
Dr. * and Mrs. Thomas R. Thale
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome W. (BA68) (LW71) Thomasson
Dr. and Mrs. William J. (AS56) (MS60) Tierney
Dr. Malcolm J. Tinney (MS39)
Ms. Phyllis R. Tirmenstein
Dr. Marco E. (GRBA73) and Mrs. Suzanne Tonietti
Mr. Benno V. Tournedille * (BA48) (GRAS62) (GRBA68)
Mr. John M. Tyspaldos (AH77)
Dr. Paul A. (DN36) and Mrs. Marion C. (AH39) Ulrich
Miss Marjorie Van Horn * (AH43)
Mr. Robert W. and Dr. Marjorie S. (NU71) Snavely (GRNU74) Vaughan
Mr. and Mrs. Damon S. (BA61) (GRBA68) Virale
Mr. Mark S. (PK75) and Mrs. Carol (Cibulka) (AH78) Weber
Dr. Richard J. (MS47) and Mrs. Helen M. Weber
Dr. Caroline A. Werner (AS80) (MS84)
Mr. Milton W. (BA37) and Mrs. Elizabeth S. Westphalen
Mr. Franklin E. (PK51) and Mrs. Margaret A. Wilcox
Mr. Payson S. Jr. and Mrs. Linda Dietze Wild (NU77)
Miss Anne M. Wilke (AH76)
Mr. Howard U. * and Mrs. Dorothy K. Wilson
Mrs. Helen M. Wohlert (GRNU68)
Mr. Leonard A. Woker (IT49)
Dr. John L. (MS51) and Mrs. Mary R. (AH50) Wolford
Mr. William L. (AS58) and Mrs. Colleen Woodward
Drs. Robert M. (AS53) (MS57) and Joyce Devine (AS51) (MS55) Woolsey
Mr. Gerald M. Worrick (AS69) (HS73)
Mr. William J. Prosser Jr. (AS59)
Mr. Robert L. (AS59) and Mrs. Mary Jo (AS59) Proost
Dr. Hugo C. (GRAS51, GRMS54, MS55) and Mrs. Judith S. Pribor
Ms. Bernice K. Rubinelli (GRLP65)
Dr. Henry B. Runde (MS29)
Mr. John M. Ryan (AS72)
Mr. Gary L. * (AH71) and Mrs. Deborah L. (NU83, 96) Sanazaro
Mrs. Mary T. Sares
Mr. and Mrs. William A. (IT50) Sax
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. (BA50) Schifferdecker
Mrs. Marjorie A. Schlansker (AS63)
Mr. Herbert B. Schmidt (BA35)
Dr. Richard J. Schnell * (DN46)
Mr. Richard H. (PK50) and Mrs. Mary Jane Schnoor
Miss Helen E. Schulte (AH42)
Mr. Michael R. Schwartz (LW76)
Mr. Martin S. Seaney (BA39)
Dr. James M. Sebben (SS73, 91)
Dr. F. Stanley Seifried (MS61)
Mr. Robert J. * (AS47) (GRAS58) and Mrs. Virginia S. Senkosky
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. (MS49) Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Jack F. Shelby
Dr. Robert P. Sheon (MS58)
Dr. Lee C. Sheppard Jr. (MS59)
Mrs. Mary L. Sherman
Mrs. Mary R. McNamee Skirball (NU41)

* deceased

We also recognize the generosity of many alumni and friends who wish to remain anonymous.

Office of Planned Giving
221 N. Grand Blvd., Rm. 304
St. Louis, MO 63103
(314) 977-2357 or (800) 758-3678
Fax: (314) 977-2213
E-mail: the1818society@slu.edu
www.slu.edu/alumni/giving
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